OMRC DOLPHIN PROGRAM

SCHEDULE

2017/4/1～2018/3/31

Inquiry： Okinawa Marine Research Center
Renaissance Okinawa Resort 「Dolphin Lagoon Counter」
◎OPEN 8:00～18:00
◎098-965-5629 (Japanese guidance)
◎http://www.omrc.jp/
◎E-mail；nirai@omrc.jp (English guidance)

※Attention： All programs are conducted in Japanese only.
PROGRAM

Family Dolphin

START TIME

０９：３０

REQUIRED
TIME

FEE （excluding tax)
PER PERSON

Per Group
\48,000
about ***************
５０min 15/Jul. -31/Aug.
Per Group
\50,000

¥25,000

Dolphin Ocean
Adventure

１０：００

about
６０min
Per Group

¥80,000

Happy Smile Dolphin

Dolphin Kiss

Dolphin Encounter

Dolphin Odyssey
Advance

Dolphin Photo

１０：３０

about
３０min

Gel Candle
Art & Crafts Studio

*** Enjoy private time with a dolphin just for your group ***
Enjoy special private time spent with a dolphin !! (maximum 5 people per group.) You can touch and play games
with the dolphin in the lagoon. (Program contents may change due to tide conditions, etc.) Persons of height
110cm or more can try to swim with the dolphin by holding on to the dosal fin. Please prepare a swimsuit.
Participating requirements
◎Children ages 6 or under must be accompanied by a paying adult.
◎Maximum 5 people per group.
*** Enjoy private time with a dolphin just for your group at offshore ***
Enjoy special time spent with a dolphin !! (maximum 4 people per group.) You can go on a boat to the open ocean
area, touch and swim with the dolphin. When you swim, you can choose to wear a life jacket or not. (Everyone
must wear a life jacket while on a boat.) ※If you choose to swim without a life jacket, you need to take a skill
check and be certified. Please prepare a swimsuit.
※Skill check： Start 8:10 (length about 30min) ,
※If you cannot clear the skill check, you need to wear a life jacket.
Participating requirements
◎Able to swim, over junior high-school students.
◎Reservation is needed by 18:00 of the previous day.
◎Maximum 4 people per group.

¥5,000

*** You can play with a dolphin over the water ***
After listening to a lecture on dolphins, you can touch and play games with a dolphin above the water. Young
children can also join this program although sometimes it might be hard to reach the dolphins from the pier. You
can participate with your clothes on.
★30
Participating requirements
◎Children ages 6 or under must be accompanied by a paying adult.

¥5,000

*** You can play with a dolphin over the water & get a kiss present ***
After listening to a lecture on dolphins, you can touch and play games with a dolphin above the water. Young
children can also join this program although sometimes it might be hard to reach the dolphins from the pier.
Each person over age 4 receives a kiss present from the dolphins. You can participate with your clothes on.
Participating requirements
◎Children ages 6 or under must be accompanied by a paying adult.
◎Persons under age 3 cannot kiss a dolphin.

１１：３０

about
３０min

１３：００

*** You can play with a dolphin in shallow water ***
\８,000
After listening to a lecture on dolphins, you can touch and play games with the dolphins in shallow water. (Depth
about *************** is below knee-level of an adult) Open to all ages, you will spend fun-filled time with the dolphins. Please prepare
５０min 15/Jul. -31/Aug.
a swimsuit.
★10
\10,000
Participating requirements
◎Children ages 6 or under must be accompanied by a paying adult.

１３：３０

*** Dolphin-trainer experience program *** Recommended to Japanese speakers
In this program, you can play with a dolphin most intimately. Learn about Dolphin Cognition and Communication,
*\18,000
Behavior and Conservation. （The first 30min is lecture time.) After the orientation, you can play and swim with
about *************** the dolphin while holding on to the dosal fin just like the trainers usually do. The activities will be changed
９０min 15/Jul. -31/Aug. according to the condition of the dolphin at the time. Please prepare a swimsuit.
\20,000
Participating requirements
★10
◎Height: 120cm or more
◎Able to swim to depths of over 3m

１５：００

about
30min

¥3,000
(Under 3 yrs old FREE ）

Special PROGRAM

CONTENT

START TIME

09:30～
11:30

REQUIRED
TIME

about
３０～
６０min

*** Dolphin and photography ***
You can learn about the dolphins through fun-filled easy lecture and watching dynamic jumps. This program does
not include a touching session but you can come close to the dolphins. You can participate with your clothes on.
Photos of persons over age 4 kissing a dolphin are taken and 1 photo is offered as a present.
Participating requirements
◎Children ages 6 or under must be accompanied by a paying adult.
◎Persons under age 3 cannot kiss a dolphin and there is no photo present.
◎You may take pictures with your camera, but please follow the rules below:
※Do not move to any other place from the designated area.
※Do not go near the photographer's position.
※Do not ask a staff or other guests to take pictures for you.
※Persons other than participants of the program cannot enter the facilities.

FEE （excluding tax)

Basic set
¥1,000
*Extra charge for

individual parts.

CONTENT

※A dolphin doesn't appear on this program.

Let's make an original candle. By adding favorite parts to the basic set, your original gel candle can be easily
made. Choice of parts includes sand, shells, miniature fish, etc. Reservation is not necessary. Apply anytime
from 9:30 to 11:30, participation is based on seat availability. ※This is not a dolphin program.
Participating requirements
◎Ages over 6 years old.
◎Children must be accompanied by an adult.

◎ The number of participants are limited.
◎ Time schedule and contents are subject to change.
◎
◎
◎

★30

★10

: This mark means that you can join the program at 30% discount if you have a Club Savvy or Club CoCo card.
: This mark means that you can join the program at 10% discount if you have a Club Savvy or Club CoCo card.

Reservation Method
● Guests staying at Renaissance Okinawa Resort or Coco Garden Resort Okinawa:
○ Please make reservations after checking in. You can sign up for programs for the duration of your stay.
○ You cannot make reservations by telephone or e-mail. Please come to the reservation counter.
○ During the high season, one person can reserve only one program during the stay. Additional reservations are taken on a day-to-day basis.
○ First come, first served.
● Visitors staying at other hotels, etc:
○ Reservations are taken only on a day-to-day basis.
○ You cannot make reservations by telephone or e-mail. Please come to the reservation counter.
○ First come, first served.

